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Regional Library Service: What Does It Offer
the Special Librarian?
By Thelma Jackman
Municipal Reference Library, Los Angeles

REGIONAL

planning for libraries is great to confine them exclusively to pubthe most recent trend in the de- lic libraries.
There is something intriguing about
velopment of library service. T h e "region" has been defined by Gordon Whit- the possibilities of the functioning of a
nall a s "an area reasonably compact and large urban region as a single research
possessing common interests in certain unit in which the collections of many
broad social, economic and physical special libraries will supplement the
problems."l The term as applied t o li- more general ones of the public and unibraries was first used to express t h e idea versity libraries. Mr. McColvin, Libraof service by a public library system t o rian of Hamstead, England, says that
adjacent rural communities; later t o "The keynote of present day librariancounties as a whole, and now, in its en- ship is t o see that those who, for any
larged concept, to groups of adjacent and reason, want definite books of a particucontiguous counties or sections thereof. lar subject shall obtain themw3 Let
In fact, regional library service means public, university and special libraries
service to a certain region more o r less unite to make this ideal possible; and the
undefined and unlimited in size; hence, i t special library must join in the movebecomes a vision of service of the great- ment. for while libraries in business and
est good to the greatest number, a s one professional organizations hang back in
indifference their importance as research
writer expresses i t 2
units will fail to increase as the unified
Special Libraries
collections will take on magnitude and
The plan of regional service is com- importance.
monly applied to public libraries, b u t i t
There is a positive need for some unifyneed not refer exclusively to them. T h e ing agency which will make the most of
advantages of the regional plan are easily the resources a t hand and tie together the
adaptable to libraries engaged in spe- diversified library facilities of the large
cialized services such as banking, medi- urban areas. Special libraries located
cine, law, public utilities and institutions within the limits of a region are the very
of a similar character. The idea is too best type of organization to enter into
worthwhile and the opportunities too some form of agreement for cooperation.
1 Whtnall, Gordon. Redona1 library administration.
Miss Manley suggests that the objective
Unlveraity of Southern California Schwl of Government.
of such a plan may be the development of
Institute for librarian8 Proc. 1935. D. 10-72.
I Beardlev, A. S, Opportunities for rcg~onalservln. National A m . of State Libraries- P r a . and papers. 1934--35.
D. 20.

'

McColvin. L. R. S&aliration
rec. Winter '34. p. 329-36.

and

Information.Lib.
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complete facility in the use of informa- operative effort on the part of the libration sources so that the wealth of [exist- rians of the District. Demands for addiing] data shall be employed to the fullest tional copies have made it necessary to
extent.' There is material in the many reprint the publication, which is for sale
collections in private organizations which a t a price of $2.00.
At the Sixth District meeting of the
has value and could be made available
to the general researcher. The chief con- California Library Association in Notribution of the special library collection vember. 1935. the District President was
to a regional scheme lies in its source and authorized to appoint a Cobrdinating
manuscript materials and its expensive Committee on Union List of Serials in
and rare book items of a specialized na- Libraries of Southern California. The
personnel of this committee represents
ture.
county and city public libraries, college
Cooperative Enterprises i n
and university libraries, business, techSouthern California
nical and historical libraries and has as
In Southern California there have been its aim to collect, compile and publish a
various cooperative enterprises which list of all titles of serial publications
will form a basis for further efforts. The (newspapers, periodicals, governmental
first of these was the production of a documents and other publications issued
Union List of Periodicah i n Libraries of a t regular intervals by professional,
Southern California first issued in 1925 philanthropic and business groups), toand revised in 1931. Twenty-four libra- gether with a statement of the files
ries contributed their holdings to the available in approximately 80 to 90 infirst edition and eleven more were added stitutions of Southern California. The
to the second. The work of compiling and purpose of the undertaking as stated by
editing the publication was the volun- its first Chairman, Miss Josephine B.
tary contribution of a group of members Hollingsworth, is (1) to survey the reof the Southern California Chapter of the sources of Southern California libraries
Special Libraries Association.
in the field of historical, social, economic
In 1929 Mr. Kerr, Librarian of Clare- and technical research so as to assist
mont colleges collaborating with Miss librarians, through the consolidation of
Alice Coldren, Reference Librarian of the broken files and the elimination of unUniversity of California a t Los Angeles necessary duplication, to build up files of
compiled a mimeographed list of Special serials suitable to their locality and purresources of Southern Colleges and Uni- pose, (2) to enable investigators and
versity Libraries. Part 2 of list is classified students to locate desired publications
by subject and indexes special holdings. with the least expenditure of time and
In 1932 a coaperative undeftaking was effort, and (3) to promote the greatest
started with the appointment by the possible use of the material through the
President of the Sixth District of the borrowing, exchange or photostatic servCalifornia Library Association of a Local ices possible in communities having esDocumenk Commithe which was to com- tablished libraries and (4) to attract to
pile a " Union List of Local Documents i n Southern California business establishLibraries of Southern California." Last ments, educational institutions and adNovember, 1935, this union list was vanced students dependent upon extenready for sale and represents a true co- sive collections of published material for
the conduct of their work. Truly this is a
4 Manlcy. Marian C. Regional promohon of information
platform for any cooperative endeavor.
murcca and their me. Special hbraries. 2m-78. Mr. '36,
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As will be seen from the statement of
the scope of the above committee i t included the work of the Local Document
Committee and the union list of periodicals. I t points to the completion of the
Union List of Documenls as one of the
achievements possible through coordination and its plans for the future include
a union list of newspapers in Southern
California now nearing completion, a
union list of serials for the same region
in its final stages and a further revision
of the periodical list.
As a result of the discussion on regional
problems arising in various sessions of
the Institute for Librarians held at the
University of Southern California in connection with the Sixth District meeting
last November (1935) a Sixth District
Committee on Regional Cooperation was
appointed by the District President,
Miss Hollingsworth, with Miss Alice
Coldren of the University of California a t
Los Angeles as Chairman and a membership of twelve persons selected o n the
basis of their particular interests and
achievements. In the brief period of its
existence this Committee has studied
plans for the correlation of acquisitions,
possibilities of a regional catalog and has
surveyed interlibrary loan methods.
Thus it will be seen that cooperation
such a s is the basis of any regional service
is already well advanced in Southern
California.
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books. I t would eliminate the costly direct inquiries to many libraries that
might possibly have the needed publication and permit a wider distribution of
inter-library loan requests. A union catalog should show u p the strength and
weaknesses of the collections of the region and act as a guide in the future acquisition policy. Of the librarians replying t o a recent questionnaire circulated to
the special libraries of Southern California, on the question as to the benefits
of a union catalog, 80 per cent were of the
o ~ i n i o nt h a t such a tool was desirable.
Some were very empllatic in their approval a n d only a few could see but
limited advantages. One progressive librarian came out boldly for a plan of
state cooperation.

Inter-Library Loans
Any effective cooperative scheme of
inter-library loans must be predicated
upon a union catalog. A wider distribution of borrowing could be effected if
exact Iocations were available as well as
the elimination of costly waits caused by
borrowing from some far point when the
book might be available in the community. I n Southern California the Los
Angeles Public Library is drawn up011
most heavily by the many special librarians for supplementary material. Corporation cards and a liberal lending
policy account for this, but acquaintance
with their resources would enable the
Union Catalog
borrower t o use many smaller collections
Returning to our subject of general of the region. T h e lending side of the
regional library service, i t is usually inter-loan picture always presents probagreed that the ideal tool for cooperative lems for the special librarian. Many publibrary work is a union catalog of all the lic and university librarians hesitate to
libraries in the region. Opinions differ a s call upon a special library thinking that a
to the inclusiveness of such a catalog b u t privately owned collection is not availfor the uses of the special librarian a able for loan outside the organization.
non-fiction listmg would be of most defi- Our questio~inairerevealed that 48 per
nite b~bliographicvalue. The chief serv- cent of those replying could and \\-auld
ices of R union catalog are self-evident. lend ; 43 per cent col~]dgive limited rcrvIt is by far thc best tool for tracing ice, restricted by clc.m:u~dn-ilhir~ils own
1 6
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organization, some would question reason for borrowing; only 19 per cent give
an unqualified denial to requests for
loans. T h u s we find it possible for most
special libraries to give as well as receive
in cooperative plan of loans.
When it becomes known that there is
a central bibliographical clearing house
available in the community, scholars and
researchers will be glad to take advantage of much hitherto unknown material.
Even those special libraries which cannot lend books outside the organization
will permit reference use of the collection.
All except one library of those answering
the questionnaire are able to give this
service and 76 per cent will give reference
service by phone and mail.

A union catalog and union lists will
reveal notable deficiencies in the collections of the region, and enable the cooperating libraries to work out some
plan for certain members to concentrate
on the weak spots. The American Library Association's Committee on Resources of American Libraries in its
preliminary study of available records
and efforts toward the coordination of
resources suggests that, " I t would be
entirely feasible for each institution to
declare in which field of knowledge and
which categories it proposes to concentrate its acquisitions and the means it
Thus, the desire to
has a t its di~posal."~
further the progress of research will
cause diversified interests to co6perate
to strengthen the whole structure of
library service.'
The possibilities for building up bibliographical resources and strengthening
those already started are many. When it
is revealed that a library is strong in cer5 A. L. A Committee on resources of Amerrcan iibrariea.
r y 1935.
Relrourccs of American l~brarres;a ~ r e l ~ m ~ n astudy.
32 p mime0
I Borden, A. K Regional coo~ratlon.Lib. jl. 59:16-17,
Ja. 1, '34.
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tain fields, other libraries can withdraw
and pool their resources with the collection of the specialist, thus avoiding
costly duplication and diffusion of policy.
Thus is made practicable cooperation in
selecting, buying and lending expensive
sets of journals, serials, documents and
rare book items. Such a union should not
be used as an excuse for budget reductions but instead it should serve a s an
opportunity for securing more accessions
for the whole region.
The questionnaire replies relative to
present policy of correlation of acquisitions reveal that only five special libraries
are following any definite plan and those
only to a limited degree. The timely
book, the often used book must be purchased but many small specialized libraries are buying books which will
receive but limited use and which do not
properly belong with the subject matter
of their collections simply because there
is no definite policy established among
neighboring libraries.
The exchange of dupticate volumes
will effect a mutually advantageous redistribution of stock among libraries.
Costly storage collections can be distributed among libraries where a cooperative survey reveals a need for them
The leaders in the cooperative movement among special librarians recommend an exchange of staffs among
libraries as a means toward acquaintance
with regional resources. Julian A. Sohon
LIBRAin February 1935 issue of SPECJAL
RIES advocates this and Rose L. Vormelker is of the opinion that if i t were possible for every special librarian to have
practical experience in a public library
much progress on the cooperative attitude would be made.7
Other coijperative enterprises which
have not received the attention of those
Vormelker. R. L. What the public business lrbrarian offers the awclal l~brarianand vrce vcrsn. Special Irbrarica,
22:l.l-15, Ap., '31.
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mentioned, are means for joint publicity
methods and the arrangements for the
loan of exhibit materials, a joint translation service, pools for bindery purposes, the correlation of deposits of
government documents, use of private
telephone lines and teletype for co8rdinating and communication; in fact, there
are almost a s many cooperative possibilities a s there are library routines.
Carleton B. Joeckel in his Government
of the American Public Libraryesays t h a t
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the usual end of most analyses of regionalism a s a library problem is a question
mark rather than a period. To be consistent I wish to end with a question:
Cannot the well-known motto of the
Special Libraries Association be made the
keynote for coaperative effort, whether it
be on a regional, state, national or international basis, for isn't i t true that any
plan for co6rdination of information resources is for the sole purpose of " Putting Knowledge t o Work?"

Cooperation
Among Special Libraries of a
Community -A n Ideal Program
By Edith Scho$eld, Librarian
U. S. Forest Service, San Francisco
very natural in these days
ITforSEEMS
a government employee to start
right off by talking about planning.
Certainly, the need for planning has been
much in our national mind these last few
years - planning of natural resources, of
agriculture, of housing, of industry.
So i t happens that though the idea is not
new t o us, librarians are talking more
about planning now than ever before,
and doing more about it, also.
Regional library planning is of two entirely different types -one that interests
us directly not a t all, and one t h a t uncovers tremendous possibilities for the
special library field. The first is planning
for the extension of library service t o
rural areas such as the Tennessee Valley
district library project. The second type
of library planning is the consolidation of
sources of information in a metropolitan
area. One means of achieving this end is
the establishment of a bibliographical
center in a strategically located city.
Such a bibliographical center has been
* Joeckcl, C. B Government of the Amerrcan publlc Ifbrary. 1935.

started at Denver through the codperation of ten colleges and the Denver Public Library. One project now going on
there is the checking of the Union List of
Serids b y those of the cooperating libraries whose holdings are not included in
the List, and the interleaving of the
center's copy of the List with those
holdings. T o supplement the Union Lisl,
they are also checking a regional list of
periodicals received since 1934. A master
record of Colorado historical material is
also being made.
Those who have followed the development of this center hope that i t points
the way t o the establishment of like
centers at strategic points throughout
the country, to be located on the basis of
population and geographical factors a s
well a s existing book collections. In California, t h e Los Angeles metropolita~l
area and t h e San Francisco Bay Region
probably represent the logical focal
points for such bibliographical cooperation. I t was made possible a t Denver b y
a $10,000 Carnegie grant, and until
California can obtain such a grant, the
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idea will remain a pipedream to us, but it
should always be in our minds as something t o be worked toward.
However, there are some phases of the
idea of regional cooperation which can
be put into effect more or less painlessly,
and still others which we can a t least
analyze for their possibilities. Leaving
those projects which have proved sound
in application and which can be expanded in scope without long time planning or great expenditure of money for
other treatment, I will cover those
phases of a n ideal program which are of
particular interest to special librarians;
an ideal t o be worked toward, not a
program for immediate action.
One of the first ideas to be worked out
is the matter of a coordinated purchase
program. As a matter of fact, to some
librarians such a program represents the
very essence of library planning. When I
asked one librarian on the Universitv of
California campus what her idea of regional planning was, she said, "A cooperative purchase plan." Any such plan
naturally narrows down to expensive
publications needed but not in demand.
I n other words, an expensive book of
which one copy would fill the demand
in a metropolitan area. By cooperative
purchase plans, i t is possible for libraries
t o buy a greater variety of titles. For
example, two oil company libraries or
bank libraries in the same community
can avoid duplication of expensive items
either by dividing certain special fields
between them, or by dividing their expensive purchases in the same field. This
system applies particularly well to periodicals and publications of scientific
societies which should be available but
which are used too occasionally to justify
duplication in two libraries in the same
community. To eliminate all duplication
is not intended in such a program.
In t h e special library field, this plan
could also be followed to some extent in

Vol. 27, No. 8

the matter of certain bibliographical
tools and indexes which would be consulted by more than one library but not
used constantly. This is true of the
various H. W. Wilson indexes, the Book
Review Digest, the Public Affairs Information Service, and the U.S. Catalog, to
which all special librarians refer, but
which many do not use enough to
justify purchase.
One of the most successful and valuable means of cooperation is the compilation of a Union Lisl of Periodicals.
Ours in the Bay Region is now in process
of revision, and when completed will include the holdings of a number of libraries
not listed in the first one. I am now concerned with the steps beyond the Union
List. There are two undertakings which
should follow in the wake of union list.
The first relates to the completion of
holdings, and the second to the storage
space problem. Examine a union list, and
it becomes evident that the great need
among libraries is to complete sets. If the
periodical holdings of libraries could be
pooled in cases where the sets complement each other, many complete sets
could be built from fragmentary holdings.
But since this is impossible, the only way
to complete sets is by utilizing duplicate
holdings and discards. Special libraries
are forced by lack of storage space to discard files of magazines, often in wholesale lots. If a list of such discards and of
duplicate sets were widely circulated, not
only among libraries of the Bay Region
but also t o the Southern Chapter, it
would be of great assistance in helping
certain institutions to build up a complete set, or perhaps a duplicate set for
circulation.
Speaking of storage space for periodicals brings me to another suggestion
which has been talked about in the
north, and that is the provision for a
central storage space for periodical files.
If sets of occasionally used periodicals
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could be centrally stored, and a record
kept by interested libraries of the presence of those files in storage, all other sets
could be disposed of, and the one would
fill the need for a whole community.
Probably, this would work out best by
group cooperation. For example, if one
financial library in a community could
provide one room for storage, all the
other financial libraries could send their
occasionally used sets back of two years,
and after one complete set had been
acquired, the duplicate sets would be
discarded.
Another cooperative project which
would work out best on the basis of group
cooperation is an Index lo Statistical
Sources, somewhat along the lines of the
charts of commodity statistics which
have been published by the national
association, but with more emphasis on
local and state statistics which a r e not
covered by any index. To be able t o work
on such an index would serve two very
excellent purposes a s far a s I a m concerned. First, it would organize for quick
reference use a field of information which
is now quite a cross to bear. Second, after
working on such an index, I would not
only know more about statistics in fields
related to mine than I ever did before,
I would inevitably have my own statistical data in better order.
There remains one more large idea
which I should like to present for your
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consideration. Broadly speaking, it is the
adaptation of the work being done in
regional promotion in New Jersey which
is described by Miss Manlcy in the
AIarch issue of SPECIAL
LIBRARIES
in her
article, "Regional Promotion of Infonnation Sources and Their Use." After going
over this description of the New Jersey
activities, we of the Bay Region Chapter
feel that their plans suggest tremendous
possibilities for the establishment of a
similar program in California
Briefly, their first step was a Planning
Committee, which was endorsed by the
New Jersey Chapter of the Special Libraries Association and which represented
public, college and special librarians.
Then followed a survey of corporations
and business houses t o uncover hithe1 to
unknown library collections. Finally, to
meet the need for better understanding
of future possibilities, a lecture program
was arranged t o describe the work of
information service, the Special Libraries
Association, and the use of information
by executives.
After examining the proceedings of
the Institute for Librarians held by the
Sixth District, California Library Association, a t University of Southern California last November, it seems to me that
the Southern Chapter has an additional
splendid precedent for an institute program of similar pattern but limited to
the special library field.

Cooperation Among Special Libraries of a
Community
By Margaret Miller, Librarian
Standard 011Company of California, San Francisco
HEN I first thought over what t o
Wsay
about cooperation among specia1 libraries in the San Francisco Bay
Region, interlibrary loans seemed too
1 6 +

obvious t o mention. But when I heard
that some libraries are unwilling to make
interlibrary loans, I changed my mind.
We do lend and borrow freely among our
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special libraries, and we borrow from the
Mechanics Mercantile, Public, University a n d State Libraries.
W e exchange reference questions also.
If our library is asked a question which
we are pretty sure the Federal Reserve
Bank library can answer readily, but
which might take us an hour or so of
searching, we call them. And when we
get one of those questions about which
nothing seems to have been written, we
call on one of the libraries in the field
concerned. Or if we have a question of a
general nature, we often ask the Reference Department of the Public Library to
answer i t for us.
I a m glad t o say that the special
libraries sometimes have an opportunity
t o return favors of this kind -that the
Mechanics Mercantile library, the Business Branch of the Public Library, the
Sail Francisco Chamber of Commerce
and others of the public services occasionally ask a special library for the
answer to some problem, for recommendations as to the best periodicals in a
certain field, or send us their patrons who
wish t o refer to periodicals or other material not available elsewhere.
Besides these principal and almost
daily exchanges of service, there has been
and is an informal interchange of methods among our special libraries. Exchanges of periodicals, documents, and
other duplicates or discards are also
made.
This brings us to some of the planned
cooperation in our Chapter. Several
years ago the monthly "Bulletin " was
started "for the promotion of interest in
rlur work and services to outside circles."
One of its first services was to carry a
list of periodicals for eschange or gift.
These lists are still published from time
to time, or i f of grcat length, are merely
passed from library to library for
chccking.
ll'u feel the most important of our

Vol: 27, No. 8

Chapter projects is our Union List of
Serials. A preliminary list was issued in
1931. We hope that our new list, on
which we are hard a t work, will be issued
soon. Last year we had a project on
methods. The chairman of the Methods
Committee, Miss Slaughter, in her annual report said: " Federal and state documents in special libraries was the theme
of the half dozen meetings held during
the year. The seminar method of reports
on special phases of the problem followed
by group discussions in which the six to
twelve members attending participated,
was the plan pursued. The conclusions
arrived a t were reported in the monthly
'Bulletin' of the Chapter." Topics for
the meetings included reference use of
federal documents through government
indices, bibliographies, catalogs and price
lists; the documents issued by individual
government departments; and state documents, especially those of California.
The San Francisco Bay Region Chapter has had one project which resembles
one of those described in Miss Manley's
article " Regional Promotion of Information Sources and Their Use" in the March
issue of SPECIALLIBRARIES.
With the
purpose of interesting business men and
their executives in special libraries,
mimeographed letters were sent to about
130 members of firms selected from the
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
classified list of large employers. T h c
letter was headed "Research Information Service of the Special Libraries
Association of San Francisco" and read
as follows:
The need for specialized information arises
on occasion in every business. When it is
necessary to go beyond the resources to be
found wlthin your o w n concern, it is estremely
useful to ltnow where the needed information
may be found.
With this in mind, the special librarians of
San Francisco call your attention to the special
libraries in the Bay District. These libraries
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are located in banks, oil companies, museums, t o say about establishing an information
publ~cutility companies, state and govern- service in his company? Miss hlanley's
ment departments and many other types of article makes us want to know how they
organizations. Each library contains material did i t - how they found the special
which is collected with direct reference to the collections, and how they persuaded
needs of the organization served but whose executives t o come to their lectures.
usefulness is not necessarily restricted to t h a t
Back in the days of CWA we had a
organization.
project
on trade associations. There were
There has always been an interchange of
service between these libraries and information codes then and we hoped associations
bureaus through the librarians in charge, and might be interested in libraries. At any
they are familiar with the sources that may be rate we were interested in trade associacalled upon in an emergency. In order that tions and under the chairmanship of
this special information may become more Miss Ferguson a directory of trade assowidely known and used in business, let us tell ciations for Northern California was
you what we are prepared to do for you, by compiled by Mrs. Barry. I t is an exway of furnishing you with needed data or di- cellent directory and is used constantly.
recting you to the people best able to assist
I t seems to me that some of the
you.
practices within the chapters could be
We are offering this cooperative service to
you without charge, in the interest of "Putting extended t o coiiperation between our
knowledge to work." Do not hesitate to call two chapters. T h a t of exchanges of dupliupon me at Exbrook 1400 whenever we can be cates for instance. We have great difficulty in taking advantage of the list in
of assistance to you.
SPEC~AL
LIBRARIES,
for we are too f a r
T h e letter was signed by Mrs. Caya away to get our requests in before the
over "Research Information Service." plums are snatched up. I believe that the
The telephone number given was t h a t of monthly bulletins of the chapters are
the California State Chamber of Com- exchanged between the secretaries. I t
merce, where Mrs. Capa was the libra- might be a good idea for the members of
rian. This feature of offering a special the executive board and chairmen of the
service was adopted upon the advice of a committees to read the bulletin of the
member of an advertising firm and other chapter each month to keep in
proved to be the proper note for several touch. Perhaps this is already done in the
requests were referred to us. Definite Southern California Chapter.
results were obtained in the establishT h e Groups and Committees of the
ment of a library in the Emporium, one two chapters might work out some plans
of the leading department stores in San for cooperation. Bibliographies and refFrancisco. Though this library lasted erence lists could easily be exchanged,
only a short time, due largely to the for instance.
depression, still its establishment indiThen there is the question of intercates that results can be obtained with library loans. Would i t be possible t o
the methods employed. One of the things make loans between the special libraries
we felt we learned from this experience of Southern California and San Francisco
was the necessity for some inside trace t o Bay Region? Can we, through the use of
the proper person to contact. How to union lists, locate special collections?
keep the mimeographed letter from Will the individual libraries be willing LO
going into the waste basket? How t o get loan their material? These are all quesi t to the man who is interested in t h e tions whose answers are vital in our
printed word ant1 would have something work.
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Cooperation Between Public and Special
Libraries
By Janet I;. Melvain, Librarian
Free Public Library, Bloomfield, N. J.

I

PRESUME we all have our pet de- number compared with the entire group,
testations among the words in com- their field is well defined, and while the
mon use today. I confess to a particular idea of mutual service between these
dislike for "outstanding" and "con- libraries and the public library has not
tacts" and I sometimes wonder, when been developed as it should be, there are
we hear so much of cooperation whether probably few cases where the libraries
that, too, will develop unpleasant asso- are not aware of each other and do not
ciations. But however we may feel consider each other in planning their
toward the word, the idea must necessar- lines of growth.
In sending out my informal questionily play a larger and larger part in our
professional lives as librarians, if we are naire, then, I had in mind chiefly the
t o reach the goal which Miss hIanley has business and technical library and I
so well defined in her article in the March asked the public librarians three things:
issue of SPECIALLIBRARIES.
R'Iay I whether any definite policy of mutual
quote her definition? Our goal must be service had been developed, such a s
"the development of a complete facility interlibrary loan of books; whether book
in the use of information sources so that purchases were affected in any way by
the wealth of data available shall be ern- the presence of the special library in
ployed to the fullest extent."
town; and how the librarian felt toward
Although I am a public librarian and the question of cooperation. The replies
am now particularly interested in this I received were both discouraging and
subject from that angle, I was for seven encouraging: discouraging because so
years librarian of a special library and I little organized effort had been made to
have not entirely forgotten that point of bring the libraries together; encouraging
view. In order to discover present condi- because the librarians were all interested
tions I tried to find out whether any and ready to help and several reported
community, having both public and that, even though there was no definite
special libraries, had worked out a defi- policy, a " friendly understanding "
nite policy of mutual help that was prov- existed.
One or two librarians reported that
ing satisfactory to both libraries. I did
not attempt to survey the entire field, the larger companies in their towns which
but I wrotc to the librarians of ~ u b l i c had had or should have libraries of their
libraries in a dozen different communi- own had not been able to maintain them
tics to ask what they were doing.
since the depression. Several librarians
I chose communities that I thought said that so far as they knew there were
fairly typical -neither very large nor no special libraries in their towns. Checkw r y small, and I have not studied a t all ing their replies with the survey made
the relatioiiship between the public last summer for the Planning Committee,
library and the school or college library. I find that some of these places have no
Nor have I considered particularly the special libraries, but in other cases the
professional libraries. They are few in survey shows special libraries with
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librarians in charge. Who is to blame for
this lack of information on the part of
the public librarian, I am not prepared
t o say b u t probably i t should be shared
by both the public librarian and the
special librarian. Often the public library
has no way of knowing that a special
library exists unless the librarian makes
i t known. May I urge you, as special
librarians, to assume the responsibility
for taking this first step toward mutual
service. I t is not enough for you merely
t o register as a borrower but you should
introduce yourself to the librarian and
together talk over your library problems.
So much for the negative side of the
picture. On the positive side I'd like t o
mention some of the concrete cases of
coijperation reported to me, and to suggest a few ways in which we can help
each other.
One librarian told me that before the
depression, the librarian of one of the big
industrial plants in her town had used
the public library for much of her reference work and that they had done all
they could t o assist her and had even
purchased a good many books a t her
request. Since the depression, not only
had librarv funds been cut but the
library service a t the plant had been
greatly reduced, so a t present there was
no chance for cobperation.
How far a public library can go in this
matter of purchasing books for a local
industry is of course a n individual problem, b u t looking at i t in a general way, I
feel t h a t the library owes the company,
which is probably a large taxpayer, a t
least the same consideration that i t gives
other taxpayers. No public library can
buy expensive books for the exclusive
use of any one taxpayer a t the expense of
the rest of the community, but it can
and does consider special requests from
any one of its supporters. Moreover t h e
value t o the library of winning t h e
interest of such a lay group as t h a t
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represented by the industry is very
great.
If the public library cannot buy books
for you, i t can perhaps borrow them for
you. Through your local library and
library commission, the resources of
many important libraries in the state are
a t your disposal. Not only can you borrow books from the commission, but
through your local library you can call on
them for bibliographical or for reference
service.
I t is taken for granted that you subscribe t o all the magazines and technical
journals in your field but occasionally
you may wish t o trace articles in other
periodicals. T h e chances are, if your
library is a small one, that you do not
subscribe t o the various periodical indexes such as the "Readers' Guide to
Periodical Literature " and " Industrial
Arts Index," but your public library is
sure t o have one or more of these and
their use will save you much time and
energy.
Although your technical magazines
will give you the important reviews of
books in your field, you may sometimes
wish t o see what the less technical
journals have to say about a particular
book. Here again the periodical department of your public library will help
you. And if you wish to borrow the
magazine, most libraries will be glad t o
lend it to you. Even the current issue or a
bound volume which usually are not circulated may be made available for your
use, a t least for overnight, if you appeal
t o the librarian and explain your need.
Another way in which your public
library may be able to help you is in
locating government documents. One of
t h e librarians t o whom I wrote said that
they were frequently called upon either
t o lend documents to the large industrial
plant in their neighborhood or else they
were asked t o trace special government
publications. Even if your library does
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not have the particular documentwanted,
i t will have the weekly list of publications, various price lists, etc., which may
help you in your search and may save delay of correspondence with Washington.
Your public library will also have a
collection of town ordinances and reports, and a file of the local newspaper.
One librarian wrote me that they had
loaned t o the special library in their city a
bound volume of their local paper while
the company had a photostat made of a
certain article.
These are a few of the things that i t
seems to me every special librarian has a
right to expect from her public library
and I hope they will suggest many other
ways in which the public library can help
you. But naturally I am also interested
in the other side of the picture - what
the special library can do for the public
library. Remember our goal is the "development of a complele facility in the
use of information sources." The service
must be mutual.
As one example of this service from a
special library may I use an illustration
from Montclair. There, the a r t museum
library and the public library are working together very clo.sely. Miss Quigley
writes that their purchase of art magazines is guided by the subscription list of
the museum library. I understand the
museum also sends to the public library,
for filing in their main catalog, a set of
Library of Congress cards for each new
book it buys. This helps to prevent needless duplication and makes i t possible for
the public library to refer inquirers for
particular books directly to the museum.
While a service of this kind would not
be practical on the part of the average
special library, it does seem to me it
would be very valuable to the librarian
of the public library if she could know
what books you buy. A list compiled at
regular intervals giving publisher and
price as well as author and title, or a post
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card mailed when a single book is purchased, would keep her informed of
material in your field.
This leads me to suggest another way
in which you might help the public
library. One of our great problems,
especially in the smaller libraries, is the
selection of technical books (selection for
discard a s well a s for purchase). You see
more reviews of technical books than we
do -and you probably see them sooner.
Once in a while you may possibly run
across something that should be in the
public library. Would i t be possible for
you to call this t o the attention of the
librarian? If she has already bought it,
or decided to buy it, she will be glad to
know that your opinion confirms hers.
On the other hand, she may have seen no
notice of this particular book. In spite of
the Technical Book Review Index, the
book notes in the Industrial Arts Index,
and the suggestions in the A . L. A. Booklist, I myself should be very grateful for
such personal recommendations.
A union list of periodicals on file in the
special library and the public library
might be of great help a t times, especially
if i t were possible for us to refer a borrower to your library to consult your
file.
I find that there are some special
librarians who fear to offer help in this
way because they think i t will involve
them in all sorts of obligations that they
will not be able to perform. May I assure
these, that the calls from the public
library will be very few indeed. One
librarian who has secured manv books
for the special library in her community
during the years they have been working
together writes, "once we asked permission for a borrower not employed by them
to use certain books in their library.
They were very nice about granting the
request." Another library that is giving a
good deal of service to the special library
in their city says "we have not so far had
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occasion to bring up the question of
borrowing from them."
I realize that i t might not be possible
for you t o lend books to a borrower of
the public library as we do in public
library interlibrary loan, but if the
necessity arose would i t be possible t o
lend books to the public library for the
use of a borrower, provided the books
were kept in the library and could be
recalled if needed? T h a t some special
libraries do lend books to other libraries.
In this brief talk I have tried merely t o
suggest a few of the ways in which the
public library and special library can help
each other - many of these are already

Jeanie

M. Bulmer

Miss Jeanie M. Bulmer, librarian of the Guaranty Trust Library prior to her retirement on
pension last year, passed away on September 16,
a t the Post Graduate Hospital in New York.
Funeral services were held a t her late home, 5 11290th Street, Elmhurst, Long Island, on Septernber 17, and interment was in Montreal, Canada,
where she was born.
Miss Bulmer started with the Library in June,
1918, and continued through thevarious phases of
its growth and development that ultimately
brought it t o a position of national prominence
as one of t h e outstanding financial libraries of t h e
country. She was head of the Library from 1921
until the time of her retirement.
Miss Bulmer recewed her early education in
Montreal private schools and in Paris, later
takmg the hbrary course a t Pratt. For four years
she served as an assistant librarian in varlous
branches of the New York Public Library, and
from 1911 to 1917 was librarian in charge of the
New York Y. W. C. A. library, which post she
left t o come to the Guaranty. Miss Bulmer was
first, an actwe member of S.L A. and then institutional reprcsentativc for the Reference Library
ol the Guaranty Trust Company.

Frederick W. Faxon

F

REDERICK W. FAXON, one of the best
known persons in the Amer~can library
world, died on August 31 after a n lllness of a
month, aged 72. In June he had directed travel
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being carried o u t successfully. The ideas
are neither new nor startling but I hope
they will serve t o stimulate your thinking
and planning. Whatever our problem, I
believe this is true of us all: you special
librarians are anxious to give your company or your institution the best possible
service; we public librarians are equally
anxious to serve our public -which
includes you and your employers. Will
we not all be able t o give greater satisfaction by planning and working together, by pooling our knowledge of resources and so using every possible
means of getting the desired information
to the people who want it?

arrangements for Boston Chapter (of which he
was a member) for t h e Montreal Conference.
For nearly 40 years he had charge of the travel
arrangements for A. L. A. Conferences, and had
attended 45 of them in this country, Canada and
England. For three years he had served as secretary of A. L. A,, and was a life member; he was
treasurer of the Dibhograph~calSociety of America; former president of the Massachusetts Library Club; founder a n d e d ~ t o rof the Dramatic
Index and the Magazine Index. He graduated
from Harvard College in 1889.

A Noteworthy Effort
T h e National League of Nursing Education's
Subcommittee on t h e L~brary of the Central
Curriculum Comn~ittceis sponsormg a Library
Exhrbit a t the annual convention of the New
York Statc Nurses' Association, Hotcl Pennsylvania, New York, October 13-16. The League's
committee in collaboration with the Bellevue
School of Nursing library, Ethel Wigmore, LIbrarian, has had the cooperat~onof an advisory
Committee made up of the following members of
t h e Biolog~calSciences Group of the New York
Chapter of S.L.A.: Eleanor Far, Flora J. Bergstrom, Helen Bayne; President XIary P. RIcLean,
and Elizabeth L Clarke, National Secretary.
T h e Eshibit, which includes 300 books, is designed t o show a ctoss section of an organized and
functioning school of nursing library. i\Iore than
fifty pubhshers are cooperating in the exhibit,
a d s t a n d a r d library furniture is bemg loaned by
t h e Library Bureau Division of Remington Rand.
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Where Does the Money Go?

THE

average member, signing a
check for dues, or approving the
dues as an organization expense, has little
knowledge of just how the money is allocated and what proportion goes to
various phases of Association work. As I
have just been studying the 1936 accounts, it occurs to me that information
along this line may be interesting.
Income from dues is assigned to support the activities of national committees
and groups, the headquarters office, the
"Associate Members' Bulletin" and to
cover certain general Association expenses. A percentage goes to the chapters, and a smaller percentage ekes out
the income of SPECIAL
LIBRARIES.
Up to August 31st we collected from
dues $7,131.83 and paid out $5,265.18.
That is not a rosy statement when one
considers that practically all the 1936
dues have been collected. and that expense will continue to pile up until the
end of the year.
By constitutional provision fifteen per
cent of institutional and active dues and
fifty per cent of associate dues are returned to the chapters. This amount was
$1,310.09. This year five per cent of institutional and active dues is being allotted
t o SPECIAL
LIBRARIES,
to be transferred
at the end of the year.
Groups and national committees have
taken $405.92. All requests from groups
(ranging from nothing up to $25.00)
have been granted. Committee expenses
have been largely concentrated in
membership, employment and duplicate
exchange activities. These committees obviously cannot function without substantial payments for postage, printed matter
and supplies.
Salaries for eight months were $2,-

187.50. The set-up con~prisesa secretary,
a stenographic assistant, and a volunteer
general worker. The continued courtesy
of Standard Statistics Company and its
Librarian, Miss Cavanaugh, gives us a
satisfactory office without charge. In
other words, we paid in eight months
$2,187.50 for three full-time workers and
an office in downtown New York. Make
your own comment on that!
General office expenses took $600.08,
for such items as stationery, supplies,
postage, telephone, addressograph stencils, auditing books and overhauling
typewriter. The members ought to be
told that Miss Clarke is more successful
than anyone else in keeping her expenses
down to budget allowance.
Printing and mailing three issues of
the "Associate Members' Bulletin" required $112.64. T h e 1936 proportion of
the President's winter trip to the Illinois,
Cincinnati and Cleveland Chapters and
the A. L. A. was $45.72. Miscellaneous
expenses, such as the annual A. L. A.
affiliation dues, reprinting the proposed
constitution and other documents, accounted for $94.43.
A government bond was purchased for
$508.80, starting a reserve fund. This was
an investment, of course, rather than an
expenditure, but i t did make necessary
the paying of that amount out of the cash
balance.
If we can collect another hundred dollars in dues, I think we can end the year
without a deficit, but the margin will be
dangerously close.
This page is not propaganda. I t
is an informal statement to the dues
paying member of "where the money
goes."
HOWARD
L. STEBBINS,
President.
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Over the Editor's Desk
Book Selection. This year the Insurance
Book Reviews are brought out with Geraldine Rammer, librarian of the Hardware Mutual Casualty Company, as editor. T h e first issue has appeared in a very
attractive format. These insurance book
reviews are most useful for any library
dealing with such material. They are
sent free to members of the Insurance
Group. T o others thecharge is 506a year.
There are few better expenditures.
In "Library Literature 1933-35," the
almost impossible, for a Wilson publication, has happened. A mistake in a title
has occurred, and S. L. A.'s own Technical Book Review Index has been listed
as the Technical Book Review Digest.
Sfieaking of T . B. R. I . Has every technical member placed a subscription t o
T. B. R. I.? Perh'aps a few have n o t a s
yet done this, and have not realized t h a t
i t means the loss of an invaluable guide t o
current technical literature. T o those who
have worked for the development of this
latest S. L. A. project, the tenth number
is thrilling. Through S. L. A.'s foresight,
research workers are provided with a
guide t o reviews for 3,300 books in the
applied sciences. The extensive cumulated author index is an impressive indication of the number of books appearing
and proves the necessity for these specialized guides to facilitate complete information about available literature.
Every issue of the T. B. R. I. has a
broad subject index, cumulated monthly.
I n the first issue this subject index, in
large type, took one page. I n t h e tenth
issue i t takes four pages of close running
small type. Without T. B. R. I., can the
rubber librarians feel that they have
checked up on the 23 books noted through
this index? Can the petroleum librarians
feel t h a t every one of the 50 items on
petrole~~mhas passed through their

hands? Have the technical librarians who
have not a s yet subscribed to T. B. R. I.
any way of giving their research engineers concise comment on publications
under consideration for purchase? Unless
Librarians run card indexes to all book
reviews in all magazines, can they, witho u t a subscription to T. B. R. I., feel that
they have adequately noted all sources
of information? With such a tool as
T. B. R. I., would any librarian feel
justified in such duplication of effort on
t h e part of their institution?
Special Mention. Rebecca B . Rankin,
librarian of the kIunicipa1 Reference Library, was selected by Mayor LaGuardia
a s editor for "New York Advancing," a
book of 380 pages, issued for its citizens.
This contains an accounting of the departments and bureaus of the city. The
Mayor has referred to Miss Rankin a s
" the human index" and the publication
merits t h a t comment. . . . The Sacramento City Library has announced the
opening of a Business and Municipal Department. This is perhaps the latest addition to one of the major developments
in public library work. . . . The members of the Financial Group will be
pleased t o learn that the Industrial Arts
Index has resumed with the August issue
indexing the Commercial and Financial
Chronicle. . . . The Business and Industrial Division of the South Bend, Ind.,
Public Library has been remodeled and
newly decorated and is serving an increased number of patrons. . . . "A
Suggested Three-Foot Bookshelf for
Sources of Business Information " is
published in Domeslic Commerce, issued
by the Bureau of Foreign & Domestic
Commerce, Washington, D C., for August 20, 1936. For each of eleven suggested publications, the tabulation gives
year published, size, price, and compiling
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agency. An excellent compilation though
a trifle unbalanced in selection.
Here and There. Mr. Dennis A. Dooley
has been appointed librarian of the Massachusetts State Library. Mr. Dooley for
ten years or so has been Dean of Boston
College Law School. . . . The Bureau of
Government of the University of Michigan was selected by the Committee on
Legal Problems on Local Taxation 1936
of the American Bar Association as the
best equipped special library for its purposes. Ione E. Dority, librarian, prepared
a t its request a selected bibliography on
this subject, a practical and up-to-date
list. I t is t h e Committee's first concern
and involved an exploration into a new
field. . . . Elizabeth Kiessling, formerly
librarian of the New Jersey Emergency
Relief Association, has joined the staff
of the library of the Standard Statistics
Company, Inc., New York. . . . Margaret Stewart has been appointed assistant librarian of the Executive Reference Library, Chrysler Corporation,
Detroit. . . . Mrs. Sophia Hall Glidden
is now librarian of News-Week, Incorporated. . . . Abraham Jacobs, formerly
connected with the New York Municipal
Reference Library, is in charge of a library a t the Training School for Boys,
Wanvick, N. Y. . . . Remington Rand
Incorporated, institutional members of
S. L. A., moved their metropolitan headquarters in August to 315 Fourth Avenue. . . . Jeanne B. Lloyd, reader's assistant, Lending Department, Carnegie
Library of Pittsburgh, visted Headquarters during her vacation in August.
. . . In the September 1936 issue of The
File, Mrs Josephine Lyon Wilkinson,
past president of the Filing Association
of New York, has written an account of
the Mid-West Filing Conference. . . .
Florence Bradley spent her vacation in
Bermuda. . . . Marguerite Burnett, one
of S. L. A ' s most energetic mountain
climbers, spent much of her vacation in

.

that restful activity. . . Alma Jacobus
is another one who went t o sea and is
cruising the West Indies. . . Rebecca
Rankin, Mary Louise Alexander, Eleanor
Cavanaugh and Lottie Watson were
among those present a t the Lake Mohonk Conference of the New York Library Association. . . . The July issue
of the Los Angeles City Em#loyee included an article on "Recording City
Government Through Biography" by
Karel Lynn and Claire Wallace, under
the supervision of Josephine B. Hollingsworth, librarian of the Los Angeles
Municipal Reference Library.
Recruiting and Training. The New Jersey Chapter is running a series of six lectures on Library Specialties in October
and November. The subjects will be indexes and indexing, given by Edith M.
Phelps of the H. W. Wilson Company;
patents, by Miles 0. Price, librarian,
School of Law, Columbia University and
formerly librarian Scientific Library,
U. S. Patent Office; pamphlets, by Margaret G. Smith, chairman S. L. A. Committee on Training and Recruiting; government documents, Adelaide R. Wasse,
research consultant, Works Progress
Administration, Washington; and services and directories by Marian C. Manley, branch librarian, Business Branch of
the Newark Library. There are rumors
that other courses are in process of development by other chapters. More news
along these lines will develop later.
Chapter Notes. The Connecticut Chapter of the S. L. A. held its fall meeting in
connection with the Connecticut Library
Association a t Norwich Inn, Norwich, on
October 16th. Mr. Stebbins spoke a t the
general session on "The Library Specialty Shop." . . . Mrs. Jessie Callan
Kennedy, chairman of the Publicity
Committee of the Pittsburgh Chapter,
arranged an exhibit of S. L. A. publications for the Pennsylvania Library Association meeting, Lawrence Hotel, Erie,

.
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October 8-10. . . . Ordway Tead spoke
on "Organized Information : Industry's
Right Hand Partner'' at the meeting of
the New Jersey Chapter in Newark,
October 8th. Brief talks on the development of libraries in New Jersey were
given by Elizabeth Cole, Calco Chemical
Company, library established in 1915,
and Ross Cibella, librarian of the Titanium Pigment Company, library established in 1935. . . . The Boston
Chapter held its first meeting for 193637, September 28th) at the Museum of
Fine Arts. Ashton S-anborn, librarian of
the Museum, was host, and Robert
Treat Paine, Jr., spoke on the exhibit of
Japanese Art on display at the Museum.
The New York Chapter plans t o undertake a directory of the special libraries
in New York this fall, with Delphine
Humphreys, of McCann-Erickson, Inc.,
as chairman of the committee.
Convention Postscripts. Besides the
papers that have appeared in SPECIAL
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Mr. Philip J. Turner's paper,
" Modern Library Buildings in England,"
appeared in the Library Journal for August; Dr. R. D. W. Connor's paper on the
development of national archives appeared in the A . L. A . Proceedings;
"Problems of the Canadian Life Insurance Company," by Mr. A. P. Earle,
appeared in the June 30, 1936 issue of
Canadia7z Industry; Dr. Donald M.
Marvin's paper on "The Financial Implication of the United States Social Security Act" was abstracted in the American Banker for July 2, in the Savings
Banks Association News Bulletin for July
31, and in Banking for September 1936.
. . Domestic Commerce for August 10
quoted some selections from Eleanor
Cavanaugh's and Mary Louise Alexander's papers on "What Special Libraries
Do for Business." The paper on "What
Financial Services We Have, and Why,"
by R'larian C. Manley, is to appear in
the Wilson Bulletin.

.

Letters to the Editor
Does Reading Matter?
R. MORGAN POWELL'S article on the
superficiality of the present-day reader
interested me greatly. Most of us are conscious of
the devastatmg effects on the enjoyment of the
cultural arts of the mania for speed. W e see it
daily placing a premium upon the superficial and
leading the way t o snap judgments. But I wonder
if it matters very much what or how the generality read so long as there is a good proportion of
men and women of discrimination within the
community. The more intellectual members af
the community always are, and so far a s we can
see will always be a small minority. Meanwhile
the rank and file are much liappier if they are left
to enjoy bookstall trash. I t would never be worth
while t o force or even coax them into the realm of
anything so exhausting as thought.
However, the craze for speed, which I would
prefer t o call restlessness, of the present d a y is a
blighting influence even in the lives of superior
ladies and gentlemen, for example of t h e library
profession. What seems to be needed is a sedative

M

of some kind. I have my own ideas on this, but
this is not. the occasion to air them.
On Mr. Morgan Powell's somewhat wistful
observation that Canadian authors do not enjoy
adequate recogn~tionin their own country, 1 have
no claim t o speak because I have engaged in no
systematic readmg of the literature of Canada
and the other Dotninions, or, for that matter, of
recent English and American fiction, but I slinll
not let that stand in my way. Is not the apparent
failure of Canadian authors to makc an impression upon their fellow countrymen due to the fact
that they havc not yet forgotten themselves?
Self-consciousness is a blight on all vitality and
no reader voluntarily reads a book lacking in
vital~ty.
On another point we shall all agree, nnnwly
in hoping that Canad~anauthors w~llsucceed in
securing somelhing like f a ~ play
r
for the Canadian
book - wherever it is lacking - and it is as well
to remember that one gets nothing in this world if
one is not importunate.
Finally, while it may be true that lasting peace
depends "upon closer understanding and greater
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sympathy between the English speaking peoples," salaries would develop a code including a definite
I am not as sure about ~tas I used to be; I confess salary scale, then the individual members could
that I am more inclined to thinkof cultural under- put this into effect immed~atelyIn m far as lies
standing as a n emotion, oblivious of all national within their power. Such a committee could also
and racial elements. Once again I see pestiferous organize the publicity that should be brought to
self-consciousness -- blighting international as bear on any organization contemplating a budget
cut, showing that the increased use of the library
well as cultural relationships.
ANGUSFLETCHER.caused by the depression should make it important t o cut the library far less in proportion
than other departments. I t cad easily be demonW h a t S h a l l We Do About S a l a r y
strated that the library is needed to point the
Standards?
way toward recovery in practically every indusI-IE most urgent professional problem facing try. I t is impossible for an executive to plan
the whole membership of Special Libraries properly without basic information such as
Association is the consistent decrease in library trained librarians can supply.
salaries. Can S. L. A. form a very active comRecognition of the importance of our work,
mittee to work w ~ t hour employment committee and a scale of salaries in keeping with that imand to take practical action on this problem from portance, are absolutely necessary to keep up any
every possible angle?
sort of professional standards in the library field.
The average librarian has a college education When members of S.L. A. accept positions with
plus library school, and many librar~answho are low clerical salarierr they should understand what
members of S. L. A, have degrees in chemistry, that is doing t o their profession as a whole.
accounting, and other specialized lines. I t is obvi- Trained people should refuse to perform the funcously unfa~r,w ~ t hthe present high cost of living, tions of a special librarian for the wages of the
t o ask a library assistant w ~ t hthis and other least expensive file clerk. It is definitely lowering
expensive special trainmg to work for $15, $20 or professional standards to have members working
even $25 per week. These are salaries that should a t salaries below their real worth since that has a
be paid to clerical em$oyees, meanmg people definite tendency t o decrease all salaries still
with a knowledge of stenography, a high school further. Members doing this, even as an emereducation, and with some business or filing expe- gency measure, should realize that they are inrience. Certainly the minimum salary for a juring their own chances of again finding a well
trained library assistant should be $30 per week paid library position.
and up, with added compensation for experience
From top to bottom, from the lowest paid
in any one library. Members of S. L. A, should be assistant t o the librarian of highest standing and
reminded that in 1930 $30 per week was con- highest salary, the membership of S. L. A. should
sidered a minimum salary -today that mini- unite to keep library circles on a high professional
mum has dropped t o $22 and even lower.
level. Our work has a genuine dollars and cents
Commercial library salaries, as reported in value and i t should be paid for just as any other
SPECIA~LIBRARIES
for January 1935 (page 19) work requiring special training is paid for. "Stop
range from $720 t o the occasional $800. These gap" positions taken during the depression may
figures were estimates only, and even with the turn out t o be permanent things undermining
larger salaries included the average is somewhere the future of the profession; a determined stand
under $25 per week. In September 1934 SPECIAL for standards can check this downward tendency
LIBRARIES
(page 193), instances are given of and result in benefit to the whole profession.
salaries in newspaper libraries as low as $13 and
FLORENCEFULLER.
even $10 per week.
Another difficult angle of the salary problem
Shall We Advocate a News Index?
has developed. In some cases the head librarian
HERE is no question as t o the value of the
earnlng a fair salary is discharged or her salary
newspaper index. All of us know how indiscut until it is necessary for her to leave, and then
the major part of the work IS turned over to a pensable is the "Xew York Times Index." For
poorly paid assistant. For example librarians national and International subjects lt is compreearning $50 per week have been discharged and hensive and complete. But for a newspaper library
the work l e f ~in t h e hands of an assistant earning it has two drawbacks: first, i t 1s not available
$22.50. This brings up a problem of professional untd several weeks after events have occurred
e t h m upon which members of S L A. should be and, second, it does riot record minor local subjects in other clties than New York. Newspaper
prepared to take a defim~eand militant stand.
If an S. L. A, committee on the subject of hbrar~esthat maintam thelr own indexes, on the
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other hand, possess a complete record of the Wilson Bulletin for March, 1935, treats this subject effectively.
contents of their own newspapers.
By indexing the local news a newspaper library
I have been glad to see that one of the largest
can greatly reduce the material in its clipping file. libraries in t h e country -the Boston Public
is the first t o consider undertaking
The index records trivial events, minor accidents, Library
petty crimes, fires, wills, missing persons, minw such a project on a comprehensive scale. With the
happenings that ordinarily clog clipping envel- aid of Federal funds the plan is t o index all the
o p s , but may sometime need to be louted. But Boston newspapers, starting about 1870.
Such a n index t o sixty years and more of leadthe great value of the index to the newspaper
librarian is the fact that ~t is a complete chrono- ing New England newspapers will be immensely
logical record of the contents of his own news- valuable. T h e precedent set by the Boston Public
paper. Clippings may be mislaid or lost, some L ~ b r a r y ,too, should influence libraries in other
stories may never have been filed, but with t h e sections of t h e country to secure government
help in t h e indexing of their newspaper files, thus
index any item of news can be located.
In spite of these evident advantages it is dis- increasing our historical assets. I t would be most
appointing to find that comparatively few news- appropriate if we, as special librarians, could
paper libraries maintain a n index. So far as I share in a countrywide movement of this sort.
PAULP. FOSTER.
know, with the exception of the incomparable
"New York Times Index," only seven newspaper
Auf Wiedersehen
libraries possess indexes. These newspapers are
the Dtlroil News, the Bdimore Sun, the Mon- Dear Snips and Snipes, your curtain drops
treal Gazette, and as a Philadclph~anI take some
With one unholy bump.
pride in the fact that the other four are all We've corn and oil, no doubt, but you
the newspapers in Philadelphia - the Evening
Were the leaven in t h e lump.
Bullelin, the Inquirer, the Public Ledger and t h e
When
t o some onerous enterprise
Record.
T h e crew did sweaL and buckle
There is another sort of newspaper index which
we might help t o establish in our various com- No stirrup-cup was fillip like
Your understanding chuckle.
munities. That is a n index maintained by t h e
public 11brat-y.So far no public library has made And everyone of the lot of us
available t o the community the vast stores of
From Cal t o the Fishing Banks
information locked away in files of local news- Coveted one of your orchids more
papers - neglected sources of history.
Than a rising vote of thanks.
A public library index would be easy to mainTell
i t with tears if we'll never see their like again1
tain, for i t need contain only the worth-while
M of E
articles in the local press. An article in t h e

-

Convention Reports o n Special Projects of Groups
Departmental Library Clinic Questionnaire
A Progrc~rReport

THE

University and College Departmental
Librarians Group concentrated its attention
last year on the Departmental Library Clinic
Questionnaire. Three hundred copies were mimeographed and two hundred and fifteen were distributed by June first. Thirty-five sets of answers
have been received to date.
The Questionnaire consists of one hundred and
ninety-three questions covering the following
phases of departmental library administration:
management and service; personnel; quarters,
equipment, etc.; organization; discovery and
selection of material, lending; information reference and research service, publicity. It was prepared originally with the thought in mind of
1 7

eventually preparing a manual for departmental
libraries. Following a r e some of the reasone for
desiring such a manual:

1. T o have information on departmental libraries and a knowledge of practices and
policres of departmental libraries by librarians themselves.
2. T o obtain such data that might serve t o
show that the departmental library is organized t o serve specialists in the field, but not
t o be run by them.
3. T o get the position of the departmental
library from the point of view of the departmental librarian.
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4. T o place the departmental library in the
library world.
5. T o gain prestige.
If it is given the wholehearted backing of the
University and College Departmental Librarians
Group it should yield valuable guidance and suggestions for the special library within the college
o r university library. It is hoped that more departmental librarians will ccdperate in answering
the Questionnaire so that we will have a sufficient
return o r a substantial beginning for a manual or
handbook of policies and practices, in order that
same real benefits may be distributed among
those who have codperated.
In order to have something tangible to present
a t Convention, a s a result of the year's work, a
summary was prepared by Mr. Walter Hausdorfer from answers to about eighty-two questions. Copies of the summary were distributed so
that the members of the group could see what
sort of information would form the basis of a
manual. I t was explained that this did not represent a complete summary, but that of a sample,
and was intended t o show the type of information
available, to present suggestive problems that
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may be used in a program of work for this group,
and t o reveal possible points to be covered in a
manual. I t was explained also that such answers
chosen were those that could be readily tabulated, not necessarily those that would be most
interesting or revealing, because the time available between receipt of replies and the Convention was too short for a more extensive analysis.
The following is quoted from the summary:
"This is the first attempt to obtain facts about
departmental libraries of all types. If we are more
than passively interested in our common problems we should give this project our wholehearted
support." After studying the summary presented,
the members voted in favor of going ahead with
the preparation of a manual or handbook of
policies and practices, on the basis of results
obtained from the Questionnaire. Mr. Walter
Hausdorfer, Librarian of the School of Business
Library, Columbia University, was appointed
Chairman of the committee to work on the
manual. Mr. Hausdorfer is t o appoint his own
committee.
ROSEBOOTS,Chairman,
University and College Departmental
Librarians Group, 1935-1936.

Notes on the Business Information Study
A Report to the Public Bwinm Librarians Group

THE

Business Information Study Committee
represents a project sponsored by the Publ~c
Business Librarians Group of S. L. A. Its purpose
is to discover the present methods in the use of
printed business information by corporations and
individuals, and t o see to what extent training in
the use of such information has been developed by
universities and other educat~onalinstitutions.
The Group feels that such a study may sustain
the general understanding of the use of information, by actual facts; or may develop aspects of
the problem not yet grasped by the custodians of
such information.
The project and means to develop it were discussed informally a t the Group meeting in 1935,
and the Group authorized the Committee Chairman to develop t h e study. It was realized that no
definite rules could be laid down for such a program. I t s progress would depend on a number of
factors. D u r ~ n gthe summer and early fall the
chairman corresponded with a number of intercsted individuals about the project. This correspondence resulted in a meeting on November
7, 1935 at Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn,
attended by:
*Alexander, Mary Louise. Manager, LibraryResearch Department, Batten, Barton, Dur.

stine & Osborn, New York. (Chairman, S.L.
A. Trade Association Project)
*Anderson, Martha. In charge of publications,
National Bureau of Economic Research, New
York
Bem~s,Dorothy. Librarian, The Lippincott Library, Wharton School of Business, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
*Bonnell, Margaret. Assistant Librarian, Mctropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York.
(Chairman, S. L. A. Commerce Group)
Brown, Mr. Stanley M. Associate Editor, Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York
Hoffman, Dr. G. Wright. Professor of Insurance,
Wharton School of Business, University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
*Hausdorfer, Walter. Librarian, Columbia University, School of Busmesa, New York
*Manley, hlarian C. Branch Librarian, Business
Branch of the Public Library, Newark, N. J.
Martin, Muliord. Librarian, School of Commerce, New York University, New York
Metcalf, Dr. Henry C. Director, Bureau of Personnel Admmistration, New York
Payne, H. J. Executive V~ce-President,Associated Business Papers, Inc., New York
*Powell, Leona. Chief, Research & Information
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Bureau, American Management Aesociation,
New York
Sawyer, Rollin A. Chief, Economics Division,
New York Public Library
*Whitehorne, Earl. Assistant Vice-President and
Director of Public Relations, McGraw-Hill
Publishing Co., New York
Whyte, Russell I. Bureau of Foreign & Domestic
Commerce, Marketing Research & Service
Division, Washington, D. C.
The discussion showed the prevalence of a keen
and widespread interest in the possibilities of this
study. T h e sense of the meeting was that tho=
present and others who had expressed active
interest should be considered a general committee
t o develop some specific features. The university
representatives were particularly keen in their
interest, and, during the discussion, proposed
that a questionnaire of this kind be used a s a
project for graduate students in the various business schools, such universities a s Columbia,
Pennsylvania and New York.
Various types of questionnaires were discussed
and illustrations considered. I t was decided that
each member send an illustration of the type of
questionnaire he deemed suitable t o the chairman, to be revised. The approved form would be
tested by the committee members by each one
sendmg twenty or so to selected business men.
The results of this experimental questionnaire
were compiled, analyzed and discussed at a
meeting a t McGraw-Hill Publishing Company on
April 29, 1936, attended by those starred and
Chamberlln, Mrs. Mildred C. Reference Assistant, Business Branch of the Public Library,
Newark, N. J.
Falk, A. T. Director, Bureau of Research &

.
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Education, Advertising Federation of America,
New York.
At this conference the following points were
decided :
1. That a sub-committee should be appointed
t o prepare a questionnaire and plan for t h e
university project.
2 That the Commerce Group should feature
discussion of this program a t its meeting in
Montreal and that data should be assembled from
representative business libraries, showing their
service t o the organizations.
3. T h a t t h e most appropriate time for completing and making public the result of this study
was t h e probable jomt conference of the S. L. A.
and t h e A. L. A. In New York in June 1937.
4. T h a t prior to this convention, data compiled and interpreted by the study should be
assembled (a) through the university project; (b)
through t h e activ~tiesof the Commerce Group of
the Special Libraries Association; (c) through
additional use of the mail questionnaire; (d)
through a study of the patrons of the public business libraries a s an indication of one type of
business use.
5. T h a t tentative contacts with trade associations for possible programs on this subject should
be made in February or later.
T h e aense of the meeting was that a t least
another year would be needed to gather and
study data of this type. It was felt that the material so far produced showed great possibilities
for t h e development of special libraries, and of
business branches and departments in public
libraries, and for stronger support of those already established.
MARIAN
C. MANLEY,Chairntan.

Subject Heading Project
Social Science G r o u p

TH E

vocabulary of social work has changed
greatly in recent years, keeping pace with
changing points of vlew about it. But subject
headings for librar~ansto use in handling the
books and pamphlets about social work, have
lagged far behind.
A Committee of the Social Science Group is
wolking on a list of terms gathered from about
twenty sources (~ncludingthose actually in use
by libraries, standard indexes, etc.). A questionnaire was sent out to 100 libraries listed in the
Special Libraries Directory which carry material
on subjects in the field of social welfare, including
departmental collections in a few large public
libraries and universities; and to three other
groups covering 28 organizations; schools of

soc~alwork; departments of social service in
colleges and universities; and phdanthropic
foundations. 4 2 responses were received, most
of which were accompanied by letters or memoranda, and a few by brief lists of subject headings.
T h e list will be an auxiliary tool, and is being
cor~lpiledt o meet the needs of the special library,
departmental collections in public and university
libraries, and social agencies. Social workers are
of course familiar with the subject matter, b u t
may welconle the technical assistance which
such a list would provide, In allied fields as well
as their own.
Another possibility opens up with the interest
already shown In the project by a social work
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executive, who furnished some very helpful
suggestions, and stated that the list might be an
aid to social workers in developing the standardization of terminology.
The Committee belleves that if this list 1s
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publicized through letters to social agencies and
reviews in social work publications, it may brlng
about new and important contacts for the Special
Libraries Association.
BEATRICE
HAGER,Chairman.

Publications of Special Interest
Abbe, Patience, Richard and John. Around
the world in eleven years. Stokes, N. Y.
1936. 2 0 4 p. $2.00.
A mad world with the h ~ g hlights and shadows of chll-

dren's contacts reported In a dehghtfully outspoken and
naive way. Many of the leading figures in journahstic,
pol~ticaland artistic c~rclesare drawn into the narrative
i n piquant fash~on A del~ghtfulbook and not w~thout
valuc for its picture of contemporary Europe

Angas, L.L. B. Investment for appreciation.
Somerset Pub. Co., N. Y. 1936. 353 p.
$5.00.
An enlarnement of the ~ d e a sIn the author's earlier and
n ~ u c hdiscussed "Investment." A repelltion of the many
basic rules for sound invest~ngbut expressed w ~ l hsome
freshness and original~ty.Includes interesting comment
on American investment servlces and somc practical
pomts on differences between E n g l ~ s h and Amencan
investment methods. No index.

Baker, N. D., Hayes, C. J.H., Strauss, R. W.,
eds. American way. Willett, Clark & Co.,
Chicago. 1936. 165 p. $1.25.
This study of human relat~ons among Protestants.
Catholics and Jews i s based on the d~scuss~ons
at the
Williamstown Institute of IIunian Relat~ons.I t mcludes
contributions from many author~ties and is a general
guide to col~structiveactwlties and varying opinion. An
excellent report of a n Important social movement.

Bates, E. S. and Carlson, Oliver. Hearst,
Lord of St. Simeon. Viking, N. Y. 1936.
332 p. $3.00.
T h ~ s"nnauthorized biography" gwes in clear colors
a n arresting story. !V~thout sensationalism, yet with due
consideration of each aspect of a many s ~ d e dcareer, the
plcture is presented of a n inferiority complex as a ch~ef
factor is the career's development. Btbliography. Complete index. Important in plcturlns current Amer~can
cond~t~ons.

Beasley, Norman. Frank Knox, American.
Doubleday, Doran, N. Y. 1936. 184 p.
$1.00.
A conventional campaign bmsraphy of a candidate for
publlc office, showing the niany actlvitm that have led
to his current prominence. No index.

Bemis, A. P. Evolving house. Volume 111,
Rational Design. Technology Press, Cambridge. 1936. 625 p. $4.00.

ments illustrating and descrrbing modern methods of
convtructlon are ~ncluded.Not indexed.

Borland, B. M. Philippe de Lasalle; his contribution to the textile industry of Lyons.
Univ. of Chicago Press. 1936. 49 p. 13 additional plates. $1.50.
A pleasantly wrltten appreciation of the work of a
master tcxt~le designcr g ~ v i n g the background of his
perlod, good descriptions of 111s style, and specific examples of h ~ works.
s
Fine illustrat~onsshowing details of
design. No h~bliography,but documented throughout.

Campbell, A. S. An introduction to country
life. Princeton Univ. Press. 1936. 172 p.
$1.50.
A dehghtful book -clear, practical and spcc~fic.
Chapters are devoted to select~onand establ~shmentof a
farm and to the varretms of lwc stock and crops. The
bep~nnerIS prepared for his problems and the practiced
farmer rem~nded of different steps. Social as well as
crop factors are considered. L ~ s t sof books for the farm
ch~ldand for the farmer's reference shelf are included.
Each chapter refers to supplementary reading. The whole
treatment 1s that of common-sense lightened by humor.

Coffman, H. C. American foundations. Association Press, N. Y. 1936. 213 p. $3.00.
This study of the rdle foundations play in the chdd
welfare nioveinent has much useful data on the trends of
foundation activ~ty. both avowed and ~ndbrect.Considerable analys~shas been made of: theory and opinion on
foundation and community trust development. The
treatment IS fair and reasonably penetrating. Well documented. Includes many outlines and tables Good bibiiography included. No index

Earp, W. I?. The lord paramount. Dial Press,
N. Y.1936. 104 p. $1.50.
A shrewd, able and strongly b~ascddiscussion of government and taxation from the conservative point of view.
Brief and pointed. Not indexed nor documented.

Elliott, G. L. Women after forty. Holt,
N. Y. 1936. 213 p. $1.25.
A rather ~nvolvedanalysm of the psychological problems of t h ~ sperlad. Through ~ t smany footnotcs and
references to over a hundred books on the same broad
subject, ~t might serve as n guide to such literntiire
Not illustrated by case s t u d ~ e snor examples. List of
books used In study IS glven.

Bellows, M. H. Land of Little Rain. Win-

ston, Philadelphia. 1936. 121 p. $2.00.
This succcsaor to "History a f the Home" and "Economics ol Sllclter" Elves niucli informauon about change
A story of Hopi Indian children written and ~llustrated
i n construction techniquc. Thc author's theory of cub~cal- by a teacher of young children who has also done dismodutor design I S dmussed a t length A series of statctlnguished work In anthropolog~calresearch. The descrip-
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tlon of act~vit~cs,
the illustrations of design, the general
character of the bwk wdl make ~t helpful in certain
museum work as well a s in any work with children.

Fischer, Louis. Baby and growing child.
Funk & Wagnalls, N.Y. 1936.260 p. $1.50.
A clear, practical little h o k full of sound advice a n d
specific ~nstrrictions. The descriptions of symptoms and
treatments are wcll done.

Haynes, Williams. Men, money and molecules. Doubleday, Doran, Garden City.
1936. 214 p. $1.50.
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Mead, F. S. See these banners go. BobbsMerrill, Indianapolis. 1936. 273 p. $2.00.
These glowing triumphant stories of the development
of the Protestant cl~urchesIn America arc fascinatmg.
Thcy picture the churches' contributions to educat~on
and ndvancenrent, as well a7 the immediate cause and
result of act~onsi n each denomination. A colorful record
of r c h ~ i o u sorganization.

Milner, C. A. Dean of the small college.
Christopher Pub. House, Boston. 1936.
151 p. $1.75.

An interesting. easily read story of the place of the
chcm~calindustry In the country's development A stimulatlng book for the layman. Well ~llustrated.Not indexed
Includes a n American chem~calchronology.

An analys~sof the functions of the dean in colleges of
200 to 600 students. The ava~lahlehterature was consulted and data from a que&mna!re comp~ledas a l a m
for the work. Interest~ng. Not ~ndexed. L ~ s tof deans
replying to questionname included

Held, F. E. Life insurance correspondence.
Life Office Management Association,
N.Y. 1936.209 p. $2.00.

Mursell, J. L. Streamline your mind. Lippincott, Philadelphia. 1936.254 p. $2.00.

A book on corrcspandence that is clear, compact, wellarranged, a s well as stimulat~ngand intelligent. W h d e
p r ~ m a r ~ lrelnted
y
to M e insurance problems the text IS
valuable in any cons~derationof the management of correspondence.

Hetzel, F. W. Analyzjng checking accounts
scientifically. Bankers Pub. Co., Cambridge. 1936. 111 p. $3.50.
A careful, dcta~led d~scussion of the necessity for
sound service charges, based on study of i n d ~ v ~ d u aacl
counts. Many ~llustrat~ons
of l o i n ~ sand procedure. No
~ndex.

Lengyel, Emil. Millions of dictators. Funk
& Wagnalls Co., N. Y. 1936. 283 p. $2.00.
The polnt of vlew of d~ffercnt types In the larger
European countries, England and the U n ~ t e dStates ~ n d i catcd through conversations on the p o l ~ t ~ c ss~tuation.
l
Interesting In treatment. IIelps to indicate general con.
ditions and reactions. Somewhat colorless

Link, H. C. Return to religion. Macmillan,
N. Y. 1936. 181 p. $1.75.
A refrcshmg book in which the shrewd psychology a n d
sound commonsense of many rehgious p~ecepts a r c
brought homc. Many case li~storiesillustrntmg spec~fic
points. An excellent g u d e In deal~ngwit11 d~fficultper.
sonnel problems, st~niulat~ng
In ~ t ssuggestions for sell
mastery.

Maritain, Jacques. Freedom in the modern
world. Scribners, N. Y. 1936. 223 p. $2.00.
The author who is one of the great figures of the
Catholic ~ntellecttial renascence, and called onc of the
most powerful forces In contemporary ph~losophy din.
cusses that condition of society that seems to him destructive of human personality and of true freedom.

May, L. S. Crime's nemesis. Macmillan,
N. Y. 1936. 244 p. $2.00.
An ablt description of scient~ficmethods used i n the
investigat~on of crlme. Frce from sensationalism, and
clear and comprehenswe. One of the best hooks of the
many recent titles ill this licld
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Another readable, construct~vc book on the art of
thmking effect~vely. Neither new nor revolutionary but
full of common sense.

Neumeyer, M. H. and E. S. Leisure and recreation. Barnes, N. Y. 1936.397 p. $3.00.
An extensive nnalysis and listing of organized forms of
recrcatlon, t h e ~ rplace in present day society, and comprchensive IisLing of literature on all phases. Covers not
only the history and pl~ilosophyof recreation here but nlso
dovelopnients abroad. Pninstak~ngbut not stimulating

Newcomer, M.S. Bewildered patient. Hale,
Cushman, Flint, Boston. 1936.325 p. $1.75.
A s~mple,practical discussion of hcalth problems, and
their romificatlons. More incluswe than many books In.
c l ~ ~ d eas part~cularlygood chapter on the cho~ceof a
phys~cian.Not indexed, but wcll arranged.

Reeves, Earl, ed. Truth about the New Deal.
Longmans, Green, N. Y. 1936.117 p. $1.00.
A collection of short artlclcs based on interv~ewswith
Howard 6. Coffin, Robert L. Lund and Charlcs W .
Durkett. I t forms a rather brood ~llustmtionof plairsibie
sophistry. Not indexed.

Rudolph, H. J. Four million inquiries from
magazine advertising. Columbia Univ.
Press, N. Y. 1936. 101 p. $5.00.
A detailed m a l y s ~ sshowing that so many var~nbles
must be considered that any defitute conclusions would
be difiicult to reach Many tablcs glvcn shoei~lg~ n f l u ence o f d~fferent factors In advert~sen~cnt
under consideratioti. Sl,ec~al ntlel~tion glven variations In the
advertisement itself, the circulation, and extraneous
forces.

Smith, M.G. Special library problems. New
Jersey Chapter, Special Libraries Association, 34 Commerce Street, Newark, N. 1.
1936.20 p. 50C.
An account of the developnient of thc New JCISCY
trainiug course w ~ t ha synopsis of the lecti~rearnd a
b~bliogvnphyof su~~plen~entary
read~ng.

Pages 282-288 d e l e t e d , advertising.

